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Abstract 

  Lyocell is a regenerated cellulosic fiber manufactured by an environmentally friendly 

process. The major advantages of lyocell are the excellent drape forming property, the 

genuine bulkiness, smooth surface, and high dry/wet tenacities. However, one drawback of 

lyocell is its fibrillation property, which would degrade its aesthetic quality and lower the 

consumer satisfaction. In our previous studies, lyocell was treated with epichlorohydrin, a 

non-formalin based crosslinker, to reduce its fibrillation tendency. To investigate the 

changes of physical properties upon ECH-treatment, the hand characteristics of 

ECH-treated fabric were observed using KES-FB system and the 3D-virtual sewing image 

of the fabrics were obtained using 3D CAD simulation system in this study. Since 

epichlorohydrin(ECH) treatment was conducted in the alkaline medium,  the weight 

reduction was observed in all treated lyocell. The treated lyocell became light, smooth and 

flexible in spite of ECH crosslinker application. LT and RT in tensile property upon the ECH 

treatment did not change significantly, however, EMT and WT in the tensile property 

increased. The significant decrease in bending rigidity was resulted in all ECH-treated 

lyocell, which is the result of the weight loss upon the alkali condition of ECH treatment. 

The bending rigidity increased again in the ECH 30% treated lyocell, however, the B value 

is still lower than the original. Therefore, the ECH-treated lyocell would be more 

stretchable and softer than the original. Shear rigidity was also decreased in all 

ECH-treated lyocell, which would result in more drape and body fitting when it is made as 

a garment. The ECH-treated fabric showed the softer smoother surface according to SMD 

value from KES evaluation. The virtual 3D sewing image of the ECH-treated lyocell did not 

show a significant change from that of the original except ECH 30% treated lyocell. ECH 

30% treated lyocell showed a stiffer and more puckered image than the original.
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I. Introduction

  Lyocell is the fiber that has many excellent 
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properties for the apparel application. Lyocell 

shows high water regain, good flexibility, high 

tenacity, and good hand.1-2) These characteristics 
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of lyocell give the wearer a comfortable feeling. 

In addition, lyocell can be easily dyed with many 

types of dyes, and therefore, lyocell can be 

dyed in a variety of color range and different 

shade.1-2) Lyocell is softer and more absorbent 

than cotton and stronger than rayon, which is 

related to the care of the fabric.

  However, one drawback of lyocell is the 

microfibrillation tendency when it is rubbed 

against dyeing and finishing machine during the 

wet processing.3) This microfibrillation causes the 

hazy appearance of the dyed fabric, which 

would adversely affect the customer satisfaction. 

These fibrillation tendency also affect the 

reproducibility of dyeing process because the 

amount of fibrils affects the color measurement 

and perception. Some researches have been 

done to control the microfibrillation of lyocell 

using cross-linker or enzyme. The enzyme 

treatment of lyocell to control the microfibrillation 

was more preferably done because the most of 

cross-linking methods involve formaldehyde, an 

environmentally harmful substance.4) However, 

enzyme treatment is not resistant enough during 

the life-cycle of the fabric and under the drastic 

dyeing or finishing condition. Epichlorohydrin is 

one substitute for formaldehyde crosslinker and 

several researches have been done using this 

cross-linker.5-6) In our several previous study, 

the epichlorohydrin, a non-formaldehyde 

cellulose cross-linker, was used to control the 

microfibrillation of lyocell.5) The treated lyocell 

was dyed to generate the microfibrills and 

investigated using SEM to measure the microfibrills 

generated. According to the treatment condition 

of ECH, the satisfactory control of micorfibrill 

was achieved. Since it is a well-known fact that 

the cross-linking of fabric changes the hand of 

fabrics and makes the fabric stiffer. Therefore, it 

is a need to study the change of fabric hand 

upon the ECH treatment. One thing to notice is 

that ECH treatment is done under the alkaline 

condition and this alkali medium also exerts a 

mercerization effect and results in a weight loss 

effect of cellulose fiber. It seems that there was 

a compromising point between the increased 

stiffness upon cross-linking of fabric and the 

increased softness upon the weight-loss and 

mercerization effect by alkali used for the 

treatment. The physical property related to the 

hand of the fabric was evaluated KES-FB 

system and 3D virtual sewing image was 

established upon the numbers drawn form 

KES-FB evaluation. The physical property and 

3D simulation upon the different ECH treatment 

conditions were extensively investigated in this 

study.

II. Experimental

  1. Materials

  Epichlorohydrine, C3H5ClO, and sodium hydroxide 

was purchased from DadJung Chemical Co. and 

all were the regent-grade. 

  2. ECH treatment

  The lyocell fabric was immersed in the 

solution containg NaOH 0.5% (1:20 o.w.b.). The 

concentration of ECH was varied from 0, 5, 10, 

20 to 30% o.w.f. respectively. The lyocell fabric 

was treated in this solution for 50 min. at 60℃. 

The ECH was added two times respectively to 

promote the cross-linking reaction.

  3. The weight loss of lyocell fabric

  The lyocell fabric was bone-dried before and 

after the ECH treatment. The weight loss was 
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calculated by the following equation;

Weight loss (%) = W0-W1Wo X100 
   W0 : Weight Before treatment

   W1 : Weight after treatment 

  4. Physical property evaluation using KES-FB

  Tensile, shear, bending, surface, and compression 

 

<Fig 1> Process of ECH treatment

<Table 1> Characteristic values of basic 16 mechanical properties of fabrics 

Parameter Description Unit

Tensile

EMT Extension at maximum load %

LT Linearity of load-extension curve -

WT Tensile energy gf‧㎝/㎠

RT Tensile resilience %

Bending
B Bending rigidity gf‧㎠/㎝

2HB Hysteresis of bending moment gf‧㎝/㎝

Shearing
G Shear stiffness gf‧㎝‧deg

2HG Hysteresis of shear force at 0.5 deg. of shear angle gf/㎝

Compression

LC Linearity of compression thickness curve -

WC Compressional energy gf‧㎝/㎠

RC Compressional resilience %

Surface

MIU Coefficient of friction -

MMD Mean deviation of MIU -

SMD Geometrical roughness ㎛

Thickness T Fabric thickness ㎜

Weight W Fabric weight ㎎/㎠

properties were evaluated using KES-FB system. 

The lyocell fabrics were cut into 20×20㎝ size 

and tested both warp and weft directions three 

times respectively. The values were averaged. 

Table 1 shows the characteristic values and 

explanation of each value in the KES-FB 

evaluation system.
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  5. 3D Image simulations

  Simulation data was gotten using i-Designer 

program (Technoa Co., Korea). Physical property 

value, EMT, B, 2HB, 2HG, T, and W, from 

KES-FB was input and the 3D virtual sewing 

image of fabric was established.

III. Results and Discussion

  1. The weight loss from the ECH treatment

  Table 2 shows the weight loss of the lyocell 

fabric upon ECH treatment under alkali condition. 

All fabric tested showed around 5~8% weight 

loss and ECH concentration did not showed any 

significant difference in the weight loss of the 

lyocell fabric. All treated fabric showed luster 

such as mercerized cotton fabric. 

  2. Physical Property of ECH-treated lyocell

 1) Tensile property

  Tensile property is related to the stretch 

behavior upon the tensile force and recovery 

upon the removal of the tensile force. When 

LT(linearity) and RT(resilience) are small, the 

fabric tends to be easily sagged during the use. 

Therefore, these characteristic values are very 

closely related to the dimensional stability of the

<Table 2> Effect of ECH crosslinking and NaOH scouring on the weight loss of lyocell.

 
Before   

Treatment(g)

After   

Treatment(g)
Weight loss(%)

NaOH 0% ECH   0% 60.000 60.000 0.000

NaOH 0.5% ECH   0% 60.059 55.056 8.330

NaOH 0.5% ECH   5% 60.046 57.080 4.940

NaOH 0.5% ECH   10% 60.041 55.776 7.103

NaOH 0.5% ECH   20% 60.022 54.971 8.415

NaOH 0.5% ECH   30% 59.711 54.630 8.509

apparel made of the tested fabric. In general, 

the crosslinked fabric tends to show higher LT 

and RT than the non-crosslinked fabric because 

the stiffness of fabrics increases upon 

crosslinking.6) However, the lyocell crosslinked 

with ECH did not show any significant increase 

in LT and RT (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) In the 

crosslinking reaction of ECH, the alkali medium 

is needed to enhance the reaction and neutralize 

the side product. As mentioned above, 5% alkali 

resulted in the weight loss and mercerization 

effect of cotton, which would decrease the 

value of LT and RT. Therefore, it can be 

assumed that these two contrary characteristics, 

i.e., the increased value of LT and RT upon the 

crosslinking reaction and the decreased value of 

LT and RT upon the alkali treatment, resulted in 

the compromising effect and no significant 

change in LT and RT from those of the 

untreated lyocell.

  Elongation upon the tensile force (500gf/㎝ 

max.) was shown in EMT(extensibility) and WT 

(tensile energy). Fig. 4 and 5 show these 

characteristics of the ECH-treated lyocell with 

different concentrations. ECH-treated lyocell 

showed much higher values both in EMT and 

WT in all ECH concentration range over the 

untreated lyocell. The alkali reaction condition 

also took part in increasing these two values 

because the elongation of the crosslinked fabrics 
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tends to decrease in general. However, the 

weight loss ans mercerization effect of the alkali 

condition during the ECH treatment significantly 

increased the elongation property of the resulted 

fabrics. 

<Fig. 2> Tensile property(LT) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

<Fig. 3> Tensile property(RT) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

  Little change in LT and RT and the increase in 

EMT and WT of the ECH-treated lyocell in the 

tensile property would be very beneficial for the 

apparel application. In the past, one of the most 

significant drawback of crosslinking of the cellulosic 
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fabric with formalin crosslinker is the decrease in 

tensile strength and elongation, which will 

seriously affect the aesthetic value and the hand 

of the apparel made of this fabric. ECH-treated 

lyocell does not have this drawback, so it will be 

very advantageous in the application of ECH- 

<Fig. 4> Tensile property(EMT) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

<Fig. 5> Tensile property(WT) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

treated lyocell for the apparel use.

 2) Bending property

  This bending property is the fabric behavior 

upon the small force and closely related to the 
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drape of the fabric. B(bending rigidity) and 

2HB(hysteresis of bending) values indicates the 

difficulty in bending of the tested fabric. As B 

and 2HB increase, the stiffness of fabric 

increases and the softness of fabric decreases. 

Fig. 6 and 7 shows the bending property of 

ECH-treated lyocell fabric. All ECH-treated lyocell 

<Fig. 6> Bending property(B) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

<Fig. 7> Bending property(2HB) of ECH-treatment Lyocell. 

showed the lower bending rigidity(B) and the 

bending hysteresis(2HB) than the original. In 

other words, all ECH-treated fabrics became 

more flexible and softer. The increase in B was 

shown in ECH 30% treated fabric among the 

ECH-treated samples, which resulted in the 

highest crosslinking than other ECH concentrations. 
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  The same tendency was also observed in 2HB 

in Fig. 7. As described above, the alkali reaction 

condition resulted in the weight loss and 

increased the softness of the lyocell fabric. 

However, the bending rigidity of the ECH-treated 

lyocell increased again due to crosslinking after 

a certain point of ECH treatment concentration 

(30%). However, the value of B and 2HB of the 

ECH 30% treated sample were still lower than 

that of the original. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the alkali condition in the 

ECH-treatment of lyocell largely decreased the 

bending rigidity and increased the softness of 

the treated fabric.

 3) Shear property

  Shear property is related to the fit of the 

fabric onto the body contour and drape 

property. G(shear stiffness) and 2HG(hysteresis 

of shear at ø=0.5°) are the representative values 

of the shear property. As shown in Fig. 8~9, 

ECH-treated fabrics showed the large decrease

<Fig. 8> Shear Property(G) of ECH-treatment Lyocell. 

in G and 2HG, which means this fabric would 

drape well and conform to the body well when it 

is used for the garment. The lower G and 2HG 

of the ECH-treated fabrics in all concentrations 

would be the weight loss and the mercerization 

effect of the alkali treatment condition.

 4) Compressibility property

  Fig. 10~12 show the compressional property 

of the ECH-treated lyocell fabrics. LC (linearity 

of compression thickness curve), WC(compressional 

energy), and RC(compressional resilience), all 

increased little bit in the ECH-treated fabrics 

than the untreated. Since the thickness of the 

ECH-treated fabrics all increased little bit, the 

increases in these compressional value were 

related to the increased fabric thickness due to 

the possible fabric shrinkage during the wet 

processing. It is well known that the shrunken 

fabrics tends to thicken.
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<Fig. 9> Shear Property(2HG) of ECH-treatment Lyocell. 

<Fig. 10> Compression property(LC) of ECH-treatment Lyocell. 

 5) Surface property

  Surface property of the ECH-treated lyocell 

fabrics are shown in Fig. 13~15. MIU(coefficient 

of friction), MMD(mean deviation of MIU), and 

SMD(geometrical roughness) are three representative 

values of surface property. For MMD, all 

ECH-treated lyocell fabrics showed a little bit 

higher values than that of the untreated lyocell. 

Moreover, the mean deviation of MIU were even 

smaller in all ECH-treated lyocell than the that 

of the untreated. For surface roughness, the 
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<Fig. 11> Compression property(WC) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

<Fig. 12> Compression property(RC) of ECH-treatment Lyocell. 

ECH-treated lyocell fabrics showed the lower 

values than that of the untreated lyocell. It 

seems that the alkali condition in the ECH 

treatment took the part in mercerizing the fabric 

and resulted the smoother surface. This surface 

property of the ECH-treated lyocell fabrics would

be very beneficial because one drawback of the 

crossilinked cellulose fabric with formalin 

containing regents tends to stiff and rough. The 

increased softness and smoothness of the 

ECH-treated lyocell are good properties for the 

apparel application as mentioned earlier.
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<Fig. 13> Surface property(MIU) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

<Fig. 14> Surface property(MMD) of ECH-treatment Lyocell

<Fig. 15> Surface property(SMD) of ECH-treatment Lyocell. 
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  3. 3D Image establishment of ECH-treated 
     lyocell fabrics

  The characteristic values gotten from KES-FB 

evaluation, EMT, B, 2HB, G, 2HG, were put into 

I-designer program to establish 3D virtual 

sewing image of the fabric (Fig. 16~20). ECH- 

treated fabrics with lower concentration less than 

ECH 30% showed not much difference with the 

control. The images of the ECH-treated fabrics 

seemed less stiff than original as a result more 

<Fig. 16> 3D Image of Lyocell of the control 

<Fig. 17> 3D Image of Lyocell pre-treated with  NaOH 0.5% ECH 5% o.w.f. 

drape. The original image showed more rounded 

image, which meant a higher stiffness and less 

drape. However, the lyocell fabric treated with 

ECH 30% showed a little bit puckered image 

throughout the whole simulation from front to 

back and up to down. One of the important 

values affecting drape and stiffness are bending 

and shearing properties. As these values 

increases, the fabrics tends to be stiff and show 

the low drape. ECH 30% treated lyocell fabric 

showed the higher B and 2HB than other fabrics 
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treated with lower concentration of ECH. 

Therefore, this concentration of ECH would 

generate the fabric stiff and this fabric will not 

drape well. The 3D image simulation help to 

understand how the fabric will behave when it is 

sewn visually. It will lessen the trial and errors 

for the researchers and the manufacturer in 

using the ECH-treated lyocell fabrics.

<Fig. 18> 3D Image of Lyocell pre-treated with NaOH 0.5% ECH 10% o.w.f. 

<Fig. 19> 3D Image of Lyocell pre-treated with NaOH 0.5% ECH 20% o.w.f. 

IV. Conclusions

  Physical properties of ECH-treated lyocell 

fabrics by KES-FB system and 3D virtual sewing 

image simulation based on the KES-FB values 

were done in this study. The following 

conclusions are made;
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<Fig. 20> 3D Image of Lyocell pre-treated with NaOH 0.5% ECH 30% o.w.f. 

  1. ECH treatment of lyocell required alkali 

condition, which leads to the weight loss and 

the mercerization effect of the treated lyocell 

fabrics. The various physical properties shown 

by KES-FB were related to this weight loss of 

lyocell during ECH treatment in the alkali 

condition.

  2. LT and RT in the tensile property of 

ECH-treated lyocell fabrics showed a little bit 

higher value than that of the untreated. This is 

the result of the weight loss and the 

mercerization effect of the ECH-treated lyocell 

compromised the increased stiffness upon 

crosslinking. And EMT and WT increased of the 

ECH-treated fabrics, which meant the 

elongational property of the ECH treated fabrics 

increased.

  3. All ECH-treated fabrics showed the lower 

value in B than the original. This means the 

ECH-treated fabrics were softer than the 

original. An increase in B in the bending 

property was observed in ECH 30% treated 

lyocell fabric than other concentration range of 

ECH. 

  4. The lyocell treated with ECH showed the 

lower shear stiffness(G), which means this fabric 

would drape well and conform to the body well 

when it is used for the garment.

  5. Compressional property little bit increased 

upon ECH treatment due to the increased fabric 

thickness upon the fabric shrinkage. However, 

surface roughness of the ECH-treated fabric 

tended to decrease in all concentrations. This 

was the result of the mercerization effect of 

alkali condition when the lyocell was crosslinked 

by ECH.

  6. 3D virtual sewing images of the ECH- 

treated lyocell fabrics did not show significant 

differences with that of the untreated except 

ECH 30%. ECH 30% showed stiffer and more 

puckered image than the others. One of the 

value put in the I-designer program is B value. 

And the B value of the ECH 30% treated lyocell 

fabric is very high compared to the others. 

Therefore, it can be predicted that ECH 30% 

treated lyocell would less conform to the body 

contour and less drape when it is sewn as a 

garment. 

  The ECH-treatment would be one of the best 

option to treat the lyocell fabrics to decrease 

microfibrillation tendency because this ECH 
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treatment did not degrade the physical property 

of the original lyocell fabric. The alkali condition 

during the ECH treatment result in the weight 

loss and mercerization effect of the treated 

fabric, and therefore, the treated fabrics tends 

to be softer and smoother in spite of the 

crosslinking reaction.
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